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arguments can be uilt, ahould com
mend lUeU to CTery iqipattitl jinTeti.
gator. Uhiluspphy can,, show that
her preuiTsbs are 'corrclt ana that her
dedactlbri kre"mrrived;t !Br hicoh&6-vertib- le

logic, then every candid mind
ought to yield assent to her conclu-
sions. ,All jp hitosopby ; beinjbe out-
come of hamanijjnoranceTtt cannoTbe
expected thai truth shoald present
its If to t he m bid, ai a visible, , tangi
ble, and material object is presented
to the eye or touch. Mathematical
truUi U is only Arrived at by a tedious
and wearisome ascent ;. a climbing np
from the paslaTate,, to the broad awl

m ernat -- verity i ah&dowedr inl
tints fconvincing beauty. ' .' : t

ifow; did man spring fronv mooke' ?
Of one fact we are'eeruin. that man
exists here in his present "condition;
that became here Without his knowl-
edge or conscnt,that he is what he is
of necessity. i he hts.nor has had, any
choice in his existence Whether he

selt existent, came from monkey, or
had a maker, it is all one j whether ho
likes it or not, lie is what he is, and
can't kelp himself. Of the five races
no individual of . either, can change
himself into an individual of the other.
The negro is black and no amount of
scrubbing can make him white. His
bair is kinky, and the art of; man is a
failure in attempting to straighten it.
The 'Mongolian can never assume, the
featnes, the gait, nor the appearance
of the European... The wild Indian of

--North America? is a savase bevond re- -
demption. Jnwar, in the eliase, at
the dance he is all life and activity.
Put him to work and he languishes,
compel him to --work and he dies. It
is said that man was created in Ihe
image of God, and if I mistake not the
account, ijt means, when God wished to
have a man upon the earth he took
some of the virgin soil and shaped it
after a pattern of lm own image, and
that the first Adam, both male and le-ra- ale,

commenced their earth-lif- e fully
developed man and womair; no youth,
no childhood, no infancy, no ante-
natal existence, no cell-lif- e; cleau,
pureraaid perfect - from the hand of
their Creator, and a perfect likeness ot
IIimse!f. That the Lord God seeing
the beauty and perfection of this, his
last crowning act of creation, breathtd
into his nostrils the breath of life, and
man became a living scuL

This is oue of the prettiest romances
in the poetry of the human heart, and
but for the cold facts of a stern and
iigid science, we might wish for the
delusion to remain, and ever take us
back to that proximity with the great
God, which the craving of the whole
soul of humanity so earnestly desires,
and expects in a state of future rc-pe- se.

But this is not in accordance
with the workings of the Mighty Pow-

ers of the uuiveese, and until some
other evidence be educed save the
mere ipse dixit of a questionable au
thority, the human mind will continue
to exercise us great iioa given pie--
sogative--t- o think fot itself. That it
gets into error is no argument against
the legitimacy of itss pursuit, fur all the
great truths, both spiritual and secular
that are no longer controverted, came
forth from a pile of rubbish and con-

fusion, as the pare gold is drawn and
separated from its native ore. As far
as the ' investigations of the bumn
miud have gone, we find that every
living thing has como from an antece-
dent, similar to itself. This includes
the vegetable, as well as the animal
kingdom, and no where do we find any
abrupt breaking in upom this uuiveral
law.; Numberless forms &re presented
in both kingdoms differing in aspect,
in construction, and in function ; but
the origin of all is the same a cell or
vesicle which, under external circum-
stances developes into a definite shape.
These form are supposed by some tc
assume infinity, and the survival of
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Ltberal dedncttana mais lor Utsr apace
Transient AdmtSj meats Inserted at Tea
Cents per line., i -

. tfarc2k Dress.'
Tha best bred4 oeonle

...
b! everyr - :r - - -- r

Christian cnuatij, bnt out owja, iyold
all personal dierfyVh?eMaMti
worshp-an- d -- praytr. Hir tlmnJie
on tne coatrart, art i made place foe
the exhlbUTo of Co apparerantrclLef
costly lauoti ntr 1 eoaipttaaecs R3
faahinn ) tlmulik, -- m- - -j .nwv w, vi iiumi- -
or wealth and maiinira.t Wthall
leave) bur gewgawed drotee to reeon--4

cile humiliation in worship with vanity
in dress. That Is a proUeav which mm-

confess wa have neither tha rirht aoc
Uia capacity to aolrt. How far tai
cloUies may affect the personal piety

f the devotee wa do not pretend
t?ea to coajectarv; hot ahata t

rerr decided ooliiioa . regard t
tbeir inHuence upon tbe religion- - of
others. The fact Is. thai ou r rhnrb- -
are so fluUering with birds r of flai
feathers, that no sorry :owt wUl

ture in. It it impossible for : poverty
in rags and patclts, or eves In decent
but humble costume, to take it! teat if
it be so fortnnatt as to find a phict', by
th side of wealth and brocade broad
cloth. The poor art to awed by the....V. 1ah.2M 0 1 -

proud man's : costume," f that thtr
naturally avoid too dose proximity
to them MeUmiUt Alixt.

lIuriTuI newdiaar.
A bad hook, magazine,1 or niwipa- -

per, is as dangerous to your child as a
vicious companion, ahd will as surely
corrupt his morals and lead him away.
irotu int patu ofsafety; Evtryipartnt
should set this j hough t clearly : before
his mind and ponder it wsl). Look to
what your Children read, arid espteU
aily to ths kind of papers that get
into thefr hsndlf;vfor jthert aidr
pnWished scores or weekly papers, with
altrnwrtive and sensuous illustrations;'
that are a hurtful to young and fn no
csnt soulds ts poison to a healthy
Ijody. jMany of tliest paper! have
attained large circulation,4 and are
Sowing broadcast the seeds Of vi and
crime. J Trenching on the 'very borders
ofindecency. they corrupt the tnoralt
taint the : imagination, and allut the f

weak and ungarded from the paths of
indocence.-- " 'The danger to young
persons from this cause were nrref so
great as at this time, aud every father
and mother should be on their guard
against an enemy that is sure to meet
their child.- - Look to It, ,' then, that
your childred are kept free as possible
from this taint. Never bring into
yourdiouse a paper or peVlodical that
is not strictly pure. See to it that an
abundance of the purest and hea thlest
reading is placed before your cb Idren.
Hungry lambs will eat poison, but if
well fed on good fooj, tbey let the
poison alone. If you wish to save roar
own children and the children of o'.hera
do all you can to sustsin and circulate
healthy religious literature. "

- Most people hart heard of tbt
"Seven Wise Men of ' GreeceT but
very few know who they wfe. er hoW

'they wowj to be called io. s Here is
the story, and the moral of U ii' Worth
remvmberin'g. If tlieit names ore not
The Seven Wist Men of Greece are
supposed to have I wed in the fifth
century before Christ. Their nam 3t
are IPattacua. Bias, Solon. Tltale;
Clulou, Cleobulus and Periandsr- -.

The reason of their being called WHJ
is given differently by various authors
hot the most approved accounts state
that, as some Coans were fishing, cer
tain strangerr from Mellfue bought
whatever should be In tbe sett without
seeing it. When the note were brought
in, they were found to contain fOU
dn tripod, which Helen, as she sailed
for Troy, is supposed to have thrown
there. A dispute arose between the

whom it Monzed : and. a thv.1 emild
oot r.rite, tly took it to tbt Temple
iii Ap io. aiui consoited the pnesteat'
as to what should be done with it-- She

satdit must be given to the Wirest '
man in Greece, and it was accordingly --

sent to B:as who declared that Thalc
waa wiser, and sent it him ; Thalea '
.ent it to another one; and to on, un-

til it bad passed tbroogh the haodt
of ail the men. If was fiaally sect to '

Ue Temple of Apollo, where It to;- -

reioaineI to teach tbe lesson, that tbe
wisest are the most distrustful of! their
wisdOJli

the Kevtttc gives a report of the
analysis by Dr. Ledoox, of the drink
ing water of W ilmuigtoo, taken from
Dve durerent points m the cityj Dr.
Ledoux says in bis report. There 11
not a water among them that I should

'care to drink if I could help it,'
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Tyi. H. JOYNKK, '

5UR0KON D K N T I S T.

Hnprm3ntlvl.:fwii nuson, i. '
All oppraUoi will be neatly aii I . :re
fultr prrr-r.n.-.- l m,! on n rrna-1,1- .

T.r.-fl- XtiacUr.l wi'liou?
po-.H- l.-.

B3li Orti.-- e Tai Uio next do'r to
h, ,t Ofllre. f fJ.n.

K . J . S . B A T TLB,

. . SURGEON DENTIST,

HuWate-- l Wilwi, X. C. and respwt-- f
j!r .licit tli 'tttrm. of the people.

A'i bitncliei of the pn.fc-sH- can-full- y

aai tirktlv ekrr-Jlr'l- . C1i;irg-- S moler:ile.
EDtire nilUixotlnu guariiiteed. '. Oftter-.- . up

I r mrr ii'iuif
from 3 AM 1'5V;!.- -

& GINGUICII.QlJTl'iKlLL
DENTISTS,

my 13? Main S'-reet- .

NORFOLK, VA.
S")lh.-3;i- i.

K. It. t. ARKLNGTO.X,J)
SURGEON DENTIST- -

GOLDS HO RO, N. CV .

Iij.ttier Slaelcion
DFAt.KU IN

SASHES, DOCRS ANQ BLINDS,
MoulJin. lira'rket.t. Stair Kails, Newels

II L'lL D E US II A RD li'A RE,
p4inu. OiU..;;as 1'iuty, Building .Mate

riaU'-n- Kvety Description. .

M Tt Site MarWrt Secure and 4! ltoaii- -

ke Avenue, --N'.il.ilk, a. ; kri20 bin

WILSON COLLEGIATE SEMINARY

(FOK YOUNG LADIES.) .

niln. .'. .

IVeit talent employed in all departments
aitnttioa imnsually healthy. j

I5ri1, per eMon of 20 weeks, j'noluiliijj
f uei.x Iilit.--s and furnifslied room $"0,U0.
Other charges moderate.

Fall Session hein September 1st.
. For catalojuu v infimutioii. mldres,

J. B. HUE W Kit, I,nKi)a

UNEQUALLED i OFFER
t - - lltV

FOR ROTH SEXES
.STRICTLY 2V0A' - SECTARIAN
- Pfr years the most successful school in
Eastern - Carolina. The lest advantages
and lowest rates. Healthy location. Able
and Ex)erieiic d Teaciier. Fine Library
and Spacions . But'diug. A
pleasant educational homo.

FOR TAII) IN OtTOBF.R, YU KT
TV! HON; HOoKS, ANI KXCKU.RNT HOARD
IM Ll'IIN H KNISHKO ROOM, KUKt.
I.IOHTS. am wasiiino, lor the entire'

.hola-ti- c Yer. Music,-- extra. Ses-o- n
extends from tirt Monday in Octohcrto l3t Tlmrsd.iy in June. A Live Iiiiit,i-tio- n,

Modem. Th..ronjjh. Practical, si-in-!

for ralahpte and mir institute tuarterlv.f ill of.ialnaUV. edneatknat matter, ftehbright, hii.1 (,''. - '
; I l. H.K1.LY A.. M., Principal,

jiTl tf , yuo.,,s.o.
ION liOVS!

King's Moanfain High School,
Kinu s Mount ain, Cleveland Co., N. C

Ntxt tetsionmprns 1st Mondav in J lit.... wMCMUimics u- schiH) uith,n nicr aiea ot pattonait than
j-- school (. ,,,, North Carolina,

""arr.-an- HittmeM- h.partm-M.rs- .

Ji practical tl,.,;o.u, Preparatory

ir. nmionn an-- 1 board, inchvlin-- ;

v, per Mjs-- i-
.wi oi "ix mouths. v.-'

nd for circular to
.

5
W.

-- lm.
T. U. BULL. A.M ., Principal.

MVERY & SALE STABLFS f
K..HQKSKS-- -

SEW HA11P!S !

i I xr,.,. "1 j

iJ.lUCJ.KS. i

irir.e,,,"r',p??d "T aJ iulW

ii umu la im their orders lor Oiftorses Sb JsjOlxh
try lowrtt Drier forn.s ..

!V n1 be hired t moderate
5 i

,B howinjfoar tock. ami
W .r'I,aa have our trtead. cill .J.

. SUGG Ar. F.riWA unc I

a.-- v " T " A
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Lemon Tabourne,
Tho Old Reliable Barber
May alway he found at hfx shop im Tap
born Street, wliere h' will be pleased
crve hi friends and former pat rows.
hliHij? 1U ct; sbayinj; aixl cutting

hair 30 cent. ap-1-8 t.f.

TAIITL IN G T R U T Hs
The re:it cure for j

DYSrEL'SIA, SICK HEADACHE.
i SOUK STOMAUII

. ami tli? batl efTects of Iiuligestlon is

Dr. D'Arastadts Ati-Dypep- tic Dropi.

V.'on.lrrfii! enrrn made alt over tho. coiin-- i
rry xn tltotwitadfi of errtlOcmttt Uct.
rmel Ve:Jubl Price 75oenta. .

. I'UUCELL, LADD Jc CO. '
nol3-I2- m : Richmond. V.

m r

N D U C.E M E N T StI
At the solicitation of MrIIobgood,

of the Advance, ire extend to the cit-

izens of Wilson county the benefit of
the sweeping reduction a we have made
and are inak. g in the prices of all first
class standa n : ,

Sewing Machines
Send for onr new 100 pae 'illustrated
CATALOGUE and 1'KICE .LIST,
(mailed free to any addreff .)and avoid bein
imposed ii pm by UNPRINCIPLED Aut
and dealers. Remember we are re
sponiIe established dealers who do
the largest business South, (over 50D

f our MACHINES now fa use in
North Carolina), tt e guarantee satis
faction or return money, every MA
CHINE WARRANTED 5 YEARS

Honest Prices at Last.

Singes New Family Improved 0,0
KKiniuston, 'New Automatic' latest out i0,00
Honif New, 'Lielit running' ' '
rtVed 'Family Favorite,' clinip ' $15,0
Wilson tindrfwd (;ievrland Style. 5,0
Wilnon, New lXt'iblo trl. Htop motion, ' 0.ti
New Domestic, latest Styles 0.0
New lKimestlc, setMt-.rpadins- ' " 25,0
New Draw ford, Wlireli k Wilson, '20,0

(rovr HaJer-,.Uuttl- . . V,- - r - ' ?

SAi QioxeT k BaKer 2 ipo.il, V. J ' . 13.0
VU-o-j k Oibbl Gold Hronje staiid 4 1 20,u

FlorefK-e- . Back" $Tid Mete fed 425 to 25Seeor, Key
sttrie Nw HomrWhtte Bel, McLean k Hoop
er, and all othr works at equal low prices

i.L ATTACHMENTS FlNEinejud-in- w

Tucker. Ruffler, Binder. Qmlter
llias liemmers, &c. Address : " '

GrmondtVlfg Co.
U N. (Jaytreet. HALTIMOR

W. J. HARllISS.
IFholesale & Retail Dealer m-- .

GROCERIES &

Now offer to his old friends and patron?
his larjjo slock Of

? "SUGAR,
COFFKE.

FLOUR,
. LARD,

BUTTER, .
M 15 AT, Ac.

All purchased previous to the advance
in prices, and vill be sold cheap.

CANF1ELD, BROS. & CO.

BALTIMORE & CHARLES ST.
'. " '

'
.

i,:

ii iii iTioiti:. mi.
f --

American and Swiss Watches
at lowest, prices.

DIAMONDS, .FINE JEWELRY,

RraceletE, Earnnsrs, ins. Rings, Charms,
H '' lekets Ac.,

. Silver wan plated ware, tea sets, pitch-
ers, baskets, casters, spoons, forka etc. f

C hcks hrouzes, china and other vases,
fans, t pera glasses,) spectacles and eye
glasses and fancy gotitlj.

Orders have prompt attention. sep2Glj

"Young's P. P. fHassM' and sav your
eyesljlit.

J. T. Young & Bro.
DEALER IN

FINE WATCHES. DIAMONDS.
JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Plain Gold Jewelry, Rings, Cadges, lc- -

The best $10, castor, and $3.00 clock
ever sold. American watches at the lowest
prices. Solid silver 6yKon. forks Se.,
chc:ier than ever. Your ortlers are so-

licited and will be promptly attended by
J. T. YOUNG & 13 RO.

Petersburg, Vx.
oct 50th '79.-- 1 f - I

Insure Your Life With

Hugh F. Murray v
l ,Agext of

TH MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
coxi'Axr of jfEir york.

Jne of the oldest, largest ami most reliable
companies in the world. .

.He vidl nisure you lo per cent cheaper
"'an tne onlmary rates. myl&-t-f

FOR EVERY NORTH CAR- -
Ik. PMX .

una.
Adopted br the ct fnr

u- - ' ; inh- - Public !Selto.U of the State,
Alid aMloved liv man ,.f r.,r ,.K!t

r Circulars. Ac.
ALFRED WILLIAMS & Co.,

."uii uvia jxaiciii,

WILSON,, N.

I 1)6 Wl I SOfl Ad V3flC6

FRIDAY.... FEBRUARY. 13, ihS).

lam Old and Blind.

Unnsily quoted at Milton's, m writ-
ten a few years since by a Quaker ladj
of Philadelphia, Elizabeth, Lloyd, ow
Mrs. Howell. It Is indeed worthy: of
Milton : t ' .

I am old and blind!
Men point at me as smitten of God's

fnm.i;
- Afflicted and deertei of my kind;

Yet I am not cast down.
is

I am weak, yet strong; .

I murmer "not that I no longer ee;
Poor, old and helpless I the mora belong,

Father Supreme, to thee.

O merciful One!
f

When men are farthest, then thoj art
most near;

When friends pass bj; myweakness shun,
Thy chariot I hear.

1

.
" A Thy glorious face ;

I leaning toward me; and its holy liht
Sliiues in upon my lotenlv dwelling place

And there is no more niht.
On my bended kuee 4

I recrgnize tfay parpose, clearly shown;
--My vision thou hi:st dimmed that I may hee

Thyselfthy self alono,

1 hare naught ip fear; A
This darkness is the shaden of rhy win's;
Beneath it I am almost sacred, there , . -

Cau come no eyil thing.

Oh! I seem to stand
Trembling, where fool of mortal ne'er

hath been, ;

ffrappM in the radiance of thy sin hrs
land, '

Which eye hath never seen.

l V iMona come and go;: t

Shapes of resplendent beauty round me
' ' "throng; , .

'

From angel lips I seem to hear the flow
Of sofc aud holy song.

It is nothing now, --

AVIien heaven is opening to: my sightless,
eyes,

When ans f.o.n Paradise rciresh my brow,
The earth iu darkness lies.

In a purer clime
My being fills with rapture waves of

thought
Roll in upon my spirit strains sublime

Break over me unsought.

Give me now my lyre!
I feel the stirrings of a gift divine.
Within my bosom glows unearthly fire

Lit by no skill of mine.

Sitting Around.

They are sitting around upon barrels and
chairs, ,

Discussing their own and their neighbors
... affairs, j ..'

And the look of content that is seen on
fac ""'

Seems to say, "I have found my appropri
ate place," , . '

j . Sitting around.

In bar-roo- ms and groceries calray they sit.
And serenely chew borrowed tobacco, and

Pt, 'M
While the stories they tell, and the jokes

that they crack,
Show that their hearts have grown cold

- and undoubtedly black, i

While sitting around.

The "sitter arouno. is a man of no means,'
And his face wouldn't pass for a quart of

? i white beans, . - s
;

'

Yet he somehow or other contrives to exist.
And is frequently seen with a drink in hi

A : first, .' 7 V - 4;
While sitting around. - . .

For the Adtanck.
"DID MAN SPRING FROM

MONKEY ?"
Science; has but one dogma, and that

is positively demonstrated truth ; truth,
that will bear criticism from all sides
and all points. Science deals with
facts, and facis alone. Speculative
philosophy bears the same relation to
metaphysics that theology does, and
has ao eqnal right to promulgate dog

mas. Neitker b?inu susceptible of
proof, they! must step "down and out"
when facts couie in to contest tbeir
places Facts are from God ; theories
from man. I ,

The right to assume anything be-

yond an axiom, or self-evid-ent prop-

osition is hardly admissable in any
argument where you cxpct to arrive
at absolute truth; and where an ap-

proximation to troth is only hoped for,

NUMBER 3
tbe common opinion, that Mr Blkine's
speech was exquisite and mahlv.
When Logan jerked himself op with
r0O pounds of sorrow to the "square
inch, there was a mild exodus. "Th
scream of 3Iercury was harsh ! afler
the song 'Apollo Ar logan! and
Zach once sst togetner' ln theienaU

j acd ' logetner 1 sqirte'd " the Virginia
weed," not to sneak ' ofn exchanging
aouutrnl anecdotes. I iV nn Hnnbt
hi mtssed the boss Stalwart immensely

nd was sincere in saying so. Besides
Mr. Chandler was; last seen on earth
alive In Logan's company and so the
lxrigfnal Senator from Illinois! was

thoroughly qaanified to mourn tjij him.
lie wound up by pathetically bop!ng
to meet bis old friend hereafter, and
several irreverent gentlemen It my
vicinity ejaculated $ottq voce that! the?
had no doubt he would be gratified..
Mr; Morrill, a grand-mother- ly Senat- - r
from ermdnt, mumbled out some
thing alKnit treason" and rebel ion.'
He did not last long fortunately. and
ind as the exodus continued, he laid
his manuscript. on his desk and sub--
sided. Senator Blair, or Kc Hamp-
shire, then msde his maiden speech.
or, more properly speaking, read his
virgin manuscript; It was a aophornori-ch- I

effort. iVcw Hampshire exhausted
her breed of intellectual Senatorial
giants with Dsniel Webster and peter-
ed out with Zirk Chandler. From
Webster to Chandler there was a
great dcscsn and a greater still from
Chandler to Blair. Everybody was
surprised to see Don Cameron rise in
his seat and proceed to read-jus- t one
page of foolscap.' ; What he uttered I
do not know.1 Xohody heard1 a word
that passed : his lips. It may j have
been a railway circular, for all I know.
Mr. Cameron ha ! never spoken in the
Senate before, and I would advise him
to speak again, unless he has a di jrided
of some kind to declare. - r

l'ropira a:tbllabmeat mC

l uciory Im WllmlHKta.
There is a gentleman here j from

Boston, who, in connection with one
or more capitalists of Wilmington,
will soon comme.nce the erection of
the necessary buildings for a glass
factory. The prelimlnjiry arrjange--raent- s

for the inauguration of this new
and important enterprise are! now
being made, and it is expected that
the work of putting up the buildings,
furnaces, etc., will be commenced in
the course of a week orr two. iThere

i

will be seven buildings in all, one of
which will le used as a furnace build-

ing, and the others will include a pack-

ing shop, in which to place the ware
as it is manufactured; a blacksmith
shop, a carpenter's shop, a rosiu house
&c. There will be twelve large ovens
in 'Which to anneal the ware, or temper
or reduce it to a proper consistency by
heat, after it has been removed from
the moulds. There; will bi twelve large
pots, made from clay. In which melt
the material before; placing it Jin the
moulds. The furnace chironeyf will be
40 feet high, 12 by 13 feet in dimen-io- ns

on the inside at the base, and 3
by 3 feet ori the inside at...the too.. ' r

In 15.0, according to a statement
recenly. publishsd from Coll L. L.
Polk,' Commissioner of Agriculture,
there were only 201 glass manufacto-
ries in the United States, of which 6
were in the South, to wit : One in Vir- -

1

gima, one in Maryland and fo,ur in

Kentucky. Wil. Star.

Am lajeiriemw Praurslce.
The practice of eating snow arid ice.

so common among the school ehild re ni
is-- a fruitful cause ;of catarth. Jt is
common to see the boys and girls de-

vour a snow-ba- ll as though it were an
apple, or an icicle as eager as a bit of
caudy. The hard palate which forms
the roof of the month also forms the
floor of the nostrils, and is no thicker
tban:p-stebosr- d. The chillioz effect
of snow nd ice brought freely in con-
tact with this thin partition, the upper
covering o'f which is a sensitive secret-
ing membrance. made up almost whol-
ly of fine blood-vesse- ls and nerves,
prod aces a congestion, often succeed-
ed by chronic icflammation. As a
consequence, these snpw and Ice eat-

ing boys and girts almost always have
colds in the head' aud running noses.

This is the foundation and origin of
one of tbe moat disagreeable, peris-ten- t

and incurable affections to which
the people of the North are snbjecJ
nasal catarrh. Catarrh is s.id to lead
to consumption. Whether this is so or
not the chilling of; the nasal mem
braoea. a part of wbose, fu action is
to warm the air iu its passage to the
lungs, can not but injure tnose organs.
particularly io. 'people of a di icate
constitution. - W

fact from God that has been revealed
to man, and to attempt work which
requires tools pot yet inveuTeii. is no'
part of the business of the scientist.

Geology teaches us dearly! tltat
there was a time when the temperature
of this earth was so great, that animal
life ooold not exist upon it This tem- -

peratore was inherent to earth, and
did not dfpnd upon Uio heat of the j

sun. as its present
4 temperature j does.

During this period, climates and zones
had no existence for the beat was as

t:

great at the i poles as at the equator,
and one uniform beat pervaded the
whole r earth. fTo those persons who
deny the revolution of the earth jupoa
(U axis, these argnnenu are worthless,
and to such, they, are " not axtdr eased
a perspoal devjl and an anthropomor-
phic god mast guide those who. unwil-
ling to assume the rejKmsibility of
thought, sit In the shadow of an abso-
lute anthropapothy, and pay homage
to a pbarisnical priest-hood- .

The origin of man then is something
'different from the accepted interpreta
tion of Genesis. When the- - earth be-

gan to cool, this uniform temperature
arrived at precisely the requisite de-

gree, for o;ll action to take on devel
opment, just as the increased heat of
spring causes buds to swell and seeds
to germinate. This Action went on
under an "infiuity. of circumstances,
and thi result was an ihfi.iity of forms.
We have now five disiiact types of the
human race. In the early geological
ages, it is not unreasonable to sup-
pose there might have been five thous-
and or five hundred thousand. The
present types were the "fittest," and
therefore survived. Of all that vast
possible multitude of Microcosmic De-

velopments, only five have ' been able
to cope with the vicissitudes: of life,
and it is by no means certain, that all
these will be able to hold out to the
end. The inroads that have been
made upon the Worth American Indian
within the memory of man, at the same
rate win exterminate uim m a fw
more years. Some possible remains
that have been exhumed in various
parts of the earth, go a long way to
make this .theory probable, and in
connection witlf the great extinct ani-
mals, and the carbonized forests of
'

the e irlv ages of the world, it is hardly
possible to conceive of any olhetj plan
by. which man in his present condition
can be accounted for.

To be 'Continued.'

Oratory. .

(Mr. J. R. Randall, one ol the edi
tors of the Augusta (Ga.,) Chronicle
gives a spicy account ot the speeches
made on ZacIi Chand:er in the U. S.
Senate. We copy a part :)

In the Senate, Mr. Ferry, of Michi-

gan, opened the cerem jnial. He is a

drapper. sandy-haire- d little , man, with
a long, tawny beard. Us read a long
composition, which was of the
sloppy order. It was a dismal
formance, and about equal to ,thcj rag-

ged volley that the awkward squad
discharged over the grave of Burns.
Senator Anthony, of Rhode Island, a
very well-preserv-

ed old gentleman,
followed in an extempore speech! the
only one of the occasion. It was an
abrupt and very brief effort. Mr.
Anthony is a dab at this kind of ,hing.
but old Zach was too much for him
and the very evocation of his stalwart
name seemed to fostle all the poetry
out ofone half the State of Rhode
Island. Mr, Bayard popped ' up next,
and r ad a few remarks in a way to
indicate that he had a disagreeable
duty to undertake and wanted to get
through with it p. d.q. He ,was the
only Democrat who spoke. He frankly
stated his disagreement with Mr. Chan-dkr'- s

peculiar methods, but' acknowl-
edged the old man's specific virtues
personal and official honesty and open
enmity. 'He was not an implacable
foe, sid Mr. Bayard, forgetful of Jef-
ferson Davis ami the British Empire.
He had clean hands, kept his word.

R !.iefW rminiantial. Aa Ulaina
rose to contribute bis mite to the gen-

eral sorrow, there was a hush upon the
floor audi buzz of excitement in the
crowded galleries. His essay, which be
read with infinite art and a reaocant
voice, was as beautiful a tribute as one
man could pay to another who was no
more. It was a polished, thoughtful,
scholarly composition, in the best of
taste, and no 'Brigadier flt the least

u.c k uureasonau.e ex- -,
despiseil a crowd and abhorred a hyp--

planaiion of the present aspect of na-joc- rite Then came ths venerable
ture. Take tll highest organism of Hannibal Hamlin, dark-eye- d. liinm-ear- th

and go back to its starting point, j my. raced and traditional. He read bis
and we find i microscopic a mere cell, j eulogy in a low, indisUnct tone. It
differing in no wise from that which.
producesi the zoopbite, or the least
developed creation of the world. Man

and animals, trees aud plauts. have
one common origen ; the sturdy oak,
the towering pine, the great extinct
mastodon, man, and the infinitesimal
infusoria had one begiuning, and that
beginning is the primordial celLScience
commences with the cell, because it is
the last link in the chain backwards
that has been seen. All else is spec-- j offense On tbe contrary. Senator But-nlatio- n'

theory. The cell is the last lex rrivatelr pre&aJL ct i think is


